
Community Update! #4

This week has been a week of coders flurrying to to get scripts sorted, The English claiming the
only reason they got beat was because the Germans are awesome and Brazilians flooding the
streets of Rio de Janeiro with emo tears.

This week also saw the homecoming of competitive counterstrike! To my delight. KGL were the
first to launch a tournament since the update. We played in the knock-out stage of the KGL
summer cup, with the semi-final of our bracket against [FP] on De_Tuscan, which we won 16-5!
The final of the cup, against SOG, was played on de_nuke (one of my favourite maps) and
finished 16-13 to us.. So congratulations to Tin, Slab, Greenie, Vapour and Eskimo for bringing
it home.

    

After my praise of Runkeeper last week, it screwed me over twice this week! One time it cut out
on me, making me think I had done half the distance I had actually done. Then next it told me I
had gone 60mph, so like a dumbass I believed it and made an arse of myself when I told slab I
beat his top speed and he laughed at me! Since I'm ultra competitive and was rubbing it in his
face, it was like I hit him with damp paper and he returned it with a FALCON PUNCH !!!! to the
chops. There are a few great descriptions of the falcon punch on urban dictionary.... 6 made me
laugh.

Since the world cup began I was beginning to feel love for the game of football. Until last night
with the Holland - Uruguay game. Before the game I would have trusted Robben with raising my
first child. If there were anyway I could get to South Africa and hand that man an Oscar it would
make my day. Or maybe I could just give him a swift kick to the chops and give him something
to really scream about. Although I expect he would probably do a Steven Gerrard and go kick
the **** out of a DJ and get away with it! Why?!? because he can kick a football.

Thank you for reading! Feedback  is greatly appreciated!
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http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Falcon Punch
http://www.twkgaming.com/index.php?option=com_contact&amp;view=contact&amp;id=3&amp;Itemid=268

